Melanoma in solid organ transplant recipients.
This manuscript outlines estimated risk and clinical course of pretransplant MM, donor-transmitted MM and de novo MM posttransplantation and includes an analysis of risk factors for metastasis, data from clinical studies and current and proposed management. MM in situ and thin melanoma (<1 mm) in the transplant population has similar recurrence and survival estimates to those in the general population. A minimum wait time of 2 years prior to transplantation is suggested for MM with a Breslow depth <1 mm and no clinical evidence of metastasis. More advanced MM may adopt a more aggressive course in transplant recipients. Sentinel lymph node biopsy may be of additional prognostic benefit. Revision of immunosuppression in the management of de novo melanoma in collaboration with the transplant team should be considered. Larger studies utilizing uniform staging criteria or at minimum Breslow depth, are required to assess true risk and outcome of MM in the immunosuppressed transplant population. Emphasis remains on patient education and regular screening to provide early detection of MM.